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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939 
~-------
No. 28 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
STRIKE SETTLED; 
SPARKS PRESENTED 
SERVICE KEY AT 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
BACK AT WORK Monday night the members of the 
--- I Claw Chapter of the Intercollegiate 
OPEN HOUSE TO- . 
NITE FOR LOCAL 
ART EXHIBITS 
WILLIAM F. OGBURN IS 
SLATED FOR SUMMER 
EDUCATIONAL MEET 
Plans have been completed for the 
Fourth Annual Summer Educational 
Conference to be held at the Central 
New Faculty Members Are 
Signed For Coming Year 
O.K. For Plasterers To Put Knights met at the blue room of the 
On Celotex. N 0 Threats N . . Y .. Cafe for th~ir ?nnual banquet 
' ' which is held at their time every year. 
Everybody Happy After short speeches by incumbent 
Duke, Jack Rasmussen, Duke elect, 
By GEORGE KNEELAND Lee 'Metcalf, and Adviser J...oren D. 
A.11 Phases Of Industrial & 
Fine Arts In A&S and 
Ad Buildings 
Washington College of Education on 
June 14, 15, and 16, President ·R. E . 
McConnell announced today. Doctor 
William F. Ogburn, sociologist of the 
ADDITIONS IN ENGLISH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
SCIENCE, AND HOME ECONOMICS-MOUNT 
AND MACRAE GET LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
FOUR NEW PROFS 
For three days last week work :Sparks, Toastmaster Bob Whitner on 
stopped on the new training school behalf of the Knights presented to Dr . 
while pickets walked !back and forth Sparks the honorary service key of 
i.n front of the building. Fantastic the Intercollegiate Knights. One k ey 
rumors of radicalism and internal dis- is presented each year to the man who 
·sension among the several unions were has best served the organization. It 
.spread about. was given this year to Jack Rasmus-
To meet the requests of many stu- sen. 
dents anxious for accurate informa- 'In addition to the reb"'Ular presen-
tion on the cause of the strike and tation, the members of ' the chapter 
its settlement, foremen, laborers, and f elt that an appropriate way to ex-
union representatives were inter·view- press their appreciation and good 
~d ·by this paper. The information wishes to Dr. iSparks was to give him 
:gathered showed quite plainly three a key also, particularly after the 
things: generally there is a fine spirit , chapter had enjoyed an unusually suc-
<Of cooperation between employer and I cessful year. 
For the public's approval this University of Chicago, will deliver the 
Thursday, June 1, s tarting at ·7 p. m., main addresses dealinlg with "Con-
the Art •Depart ment presents its work temporary Social Problems." Doctor 
finished, and in the state of beinlg· fin- McConn ell will deliver the address of 
ished, in the Arts & Science Building welcome and open the •Conference. iMr. 
and ·Old Ad as well, wherein Mr. 0. H. Holmes, head of the Division of 
Hogue, Mr. Randall, Miss Spurgeon, Social Science, will be chairman of the 
and Mr . .Sogge with various students meetings on Wednesday and Friday, 
from their classes will exhibit the old a nd Mr. W. Virgil !Smith, assistant su-
and new phases of lettering, textile perintendent of schools, Seat tle, will 
designs, commercial work, including bl' chairman of t he meeting on Thurs-
advertisements and posters ; wood- day. :Members of the discussion panels 
N. W. LEAGUE TO 
MEET JULY 10 Faculty changes a t the Central 
Washington Colle,.ge of Education for 
n ext year were announced 'by P resi-
dent Robert E. McConnell t oday. 
Expert Speakers To Discuss 
Phases of Conservation 
worker; one group of workers on the --------
:~!~~:~ ~cl~~~ ;~~~:~i::: b~~s~~;.t~~~ FA CUL TY co N CERT 
~rn:i~;, ':~: :~e~~::e:ni;t:~;~c~~~ HIGHLY PRAISED 
action of the Central Labor Council ..I 
. in settling the dispute was deservi~ 
-0f much praise. 
Plasterers Picket 
Excellent Program by Music 
Staff Is Heard 
wor k; leathercraft; photography; oil are Zeno Katterle, superintendent of Plans are r a pidly being completed 
and water color painting; and pottery. schools, Toppenish; Everett G. Shim- for the . Northwest Conservation 
As an open house for the townspeo- min, principal , 'junior high school, League Conference which the college 
ple and students both from high Aberdeen; Owen Wicks, Ellensburg is holding on this .campus for the Con-
school and collfj.ge, one may see art h igh school; Paul B. Hannawalt, su- servation League July 10, 11, 12. An 
work being done before h is eyes as perintendent of schools, Puyallup; array of outstanding speaker s are be-
well as seeing the finished project on Roosevelt Basler, director of curricu- ing eng~5ed for the conference. 
display. !um improvement, Tacoma; John Mrs . . Margaret Thompson, president 
Mr. Rogue's students in the field of King, state departm ent of education, of the Northwest Conservation 
photography and leathercraft should Olympia; C. L . Booth, superintendent League, will be her e and will act as 
be specially noted. Work like this is ot school, Pasco; J:. V. Helm, superin- chairman of the general sessions . 
really excellent for one already train- tendent of schools, Cle Elum; Lester Speaking with Mrs. Thompson at tne 
ed and seeing it, has praised it sky R Steig, superintendent of schools, f irst meeting of the conference will be 
h igh. Colfax ; •Selden Smyser, professor of Mr. George E. Griffith of t he 'Divi-
Monday morning the carpenters be- •v· h M s social sc1·ence and H Id B t The Central Washington College of ' it r . ogge's students in shop ' ' a ro ar o, asso- sion of Education and >Information,, 
:gan the J0 0b of putting Celotex on the Ed k th 1 ciate professor· of h'sto t th C 
- , ucation presented its mus ic faculty wor , e a yman may see the lathes 1 ry, a e en- F orest 'Service, United States \Depart-
ceilings. The J0 ob requires some fit- · · t1·al Wash1'ngton Colle in a recital last Thursday evening, m operation turning out various parts ge. ment of Agriculture at Portland. His 
ting and the Celotex is nailed on, and M f f ·t J ay 25, in the college auditorium. o urm ure, P ant stands, lamp bases, subject w ill lbe "Conservation As A 
Doctor Donald MacRae, head of the 
Division of ,Languages and Lit erat ure, 
and Miss Margaret Mount, librarian, 
have been granted a lea·ve of absence 
without salary for the next a cademic 
year. 
.Doctor Graham Dressler of the 
English Depar tment at the U niversity 
of Washington, will substit ute for 
Doctor <MacRae. Doctor Dressler is a 
graduate of the U niversity of Illinois, 
where he also received the M.A. de-
gree, and h olds the iPh. D. degree 
from the U niversity of Washington. 
He was a member of the 01·e;gon S'tate· 
College staff for three years and has 
taught at the University of Washing-
ton since receiving his doctor's degree 
in 1936. H e is married and has a 2-
year-old daughter. 
so there was considerable reason for ·The ho! · • · · 
. . . w e evenmg s program was one et cetera, m har d and soft woods. $50 RAISED IN National Pro'blem." 
behevmg it should •belong to the car- of llJ. t All l . t d F II th s· Miami Graduate e oymen . so 01s s were ress- o ow e 1gns At the evening meetinLn· on the same 
_penters. Nevertheless, Celotex takes ea· . t h . b t b"b d t k d F th A t & S · B 'Id ''15 !Miss Maurine Amstutz of Western. 
m eir es i. s a n uc ers an rom e r s c1ence u1 ing LOUNGE day, -Monday, July 10, Mr. P. Hether-
the place of plaster; and the plaster- '-ave of th . "- t t th d . d th t . ·i · II k d b . DRIVE Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 
. . "" eir ues o e .goo -size e 1a1 is :ve mar e Y signs to ton, Consultant, National Resources 
<E?rs expected the JOb to :be awarded to I appi·eci'ati' d ' M' J .t the stand th Old Ad B "Id' . I will substit ute for :Miss Margaret 
. . ve au 1ence. 1ss uam a . s m e · m mg __ Committee, will speak on "Conserva- · 
t hem. When it was given to the car- Davi'es . . . t d th h h !\fount , librarian. Miss •Amstutz is a 
. , p1ams , opene e program w er e t e contemporary artists of our · • tion and Utilization of Resources in 
penters mstead (plasterers get 30c an "'I.th th d" .f. d "P t 1 ,, b day h 'b"t th . k d h d ' A-208 Will Be Remodeled By graduate of Miami University and of e 1gm· 1e as ora e y ex 1 1 e1r wor un er t e 1- the Pacific Northwest." 
'hour more than car~enters) the p~as- Scarlatti of the early 17th century. rection of° Sarah 'Spur,geon and Reino Next Fall t he·School of Libr ary Science at West~ 
terers ~ent ~ff the Job and estabhsh- The lilting movement of the fir~t Randall, two well-knowledged instruc- Other Speakers , ern Reserve University. She has ·been 
ed a picket lme. As. soon as the c~r- number was followed by the spirited tors in their special fields. I --- Other speakei:s for t he conference / head of the Public !Service Depart-
penters and othe1: umon. men were m- "Cappriccio" by the same composer. \Miss Spurgeon's students have Although the proce.eds fel.1 far be- are Mr. J. A. Carey, invest igator , U. i ment of the University Library for 
iormed of the ?1cket line, they also The great technical skill was displayed some very fine work to show in char- 1 low :he pre-clanc~ estimate, 1t will be S. Bureau of Fisheries, Columbia ! several years and has been granted a 
walked off the Job.. ~y tMonday noon in the smooth work of the many r uns. coal sketching, in oil pa inting and \ ~oss1ble to establi~h. a st~dent l~ui:ge River Fisheries, "Fisheries in t he 1 leave of absence to accept the appoint-
.a ll work on t~e ibmldmg h~d cease.cl. The second group included the beau ti- water color painting. Their work ex-, m 208 of the Admm1strat10n Build. mg " Conservation Program"; Mr. E . P. ment here. 
A Central Labor Council. meetm~ ful tone colors of t he impressionistic tends from charcoal sketches of hu- for n ex t year, a.nnounced Omar P ark- Cliff, Wild 1Life 'Specialist, U. S. /For- Miss Gertrude A. Hankamp;'- who. 
was called on Tuesd~y mor nmg to a~- "Gardens In the ·Rain,, "Arabesque,, man forms to painting of still-life all I er, g.eneral c~airman of the ·~tudent est IService, "W ild Life Conservation" ; holds t he B . A. and IM. A. degrees 
tempt to compromise. The counc~l also by the same com.poser, 'Debuss~, cleverly designed and worked out. Loung~ ·Committee. ~s only $v0 was Daisy Fraser, chairman of Wildlife I from the S tate University of Iowa will 
does not h~ve . th~ ~ower ~o settle fl- showed much skillful execution. The Mr. Randall's artists give one the t aken m, the s uggest10n was made by Department, N. W. Conservation replace Irene :Davies Cleman, who is 
:nally such Ju1:1sd1ctional disputes, but twentieth century writer of the poly- better view of creative art in all its I President R. E. McConnell the bank League and Mrs. Mar.garet Thompson. I retiring from teach in.g a t the end of 
there was a strong desir e on the wor k- tonal 't p 1 for·ms Fe a d f b t t balances of the various campus organ- league p1·esident, "Cof!servation of j t his year. Miss Hankamp had five i y group. ou enc was repre- ' . w n ar e ween, s u - . . . 
ers part t~a~ there shoul~ be no delay sented with the "Tocatta" with which dents in this field should be especially izations be tu~·ned into the lounge Scenic Resources"; Professor C. E . years of teaching experience in schools 
<in the bmldmg, and so it was hoped Miss Juanita Davies concluded the prnised for their talents certainly fund. In pr~v1ous years, these bal- iMagnusson , director of Engineering \ in Washingt on before going to the 
t~at some. grou~ would consent to group. She was clapped back and ·brought to the front now. ' Letterirn.,. ances "'.er: :given to the sch ool's gen- Elxperiment Station, U. of W., "Utili- i University of Iowa as an assistant in 
·withdraw its claims for the good of f d th d' 'th d d t ' b 0 ' era] bmldmg fun d. zation of P ower Resources of the iPa- 1 t he University Elementary School. 
. . . avore e au ience w1 a mo ern a ver 1sements oth large and small I 
.all. After some d1scuss1on, the car- walt b p 1 It / diff t f ' 1 .1 ' Dr. McConnell has appo1· 11ted a .per- cific Northwest"; Mr. W. A. 1Rockie, Four new appointments to the staff 
. z y ou enc. was so er ent pos ers o one co or or many, text! e 
penters were a sked if they would al- with no singable m elody but ti d f' v.nd commer cial designs, display fine manent committee to serve in the in- 1 assistant r egional conservator, U. s.
1
1 have .been announced. These appoint-
low the laster ers to com lete the . . . le e I- . . . S ·1 C t ' S · "U ·1· · t d "-
. P . . P mte rhythm which earned one always woI k and patience m one yeai· or terests of the student lounge, com- 01 onserva ~on erv1c~, ti 1zati011 I me~ s were ma e necessary ·uecause 
,Job of ~pplymg the Cel~tex. iFor the I forward. quarter of art work. posed of Omar Park, chairman, stu- and Conservat10n of Soil Resources"; of mcreased enrolment and crowded 
sake of h armony and m. order t hat I One may be certain of gettin a dent council; Frances Rosenzweig, and Mr. w. Vi1}g-il Smith, assistant I conditions. 
t her e should be no delay m the build- N. ovel Treat · . g "V ' L ·up · te d t f h I S ttl 
. Mr Cloice 'E Myer s did honors to l.wtter idea of what t he Art Depart- v omens eague; •Kathleen Kelleher, s enn n en ° sc 00 s, ·ea e, Miss Dorthalee Horne of the Uni-~~g· ~r~~·amt t~~ •CarpenktersAfgta~et~P hims~lf and t he instrument in the rnent is doing. It will help those stu- Off-Cam pus Club; I.Merritt DesVoigne, ''What Is the Place of ·Conservation versity of Oregon has been elected 
en c aim o e wor . e1 e dents who haven't d 'd d 1 t' Intercollegiate Knights; Editor, Cam- Education in the P ublic Sch ool Cur- assistant pTofessor of physical educa-
contract' co p h d b sweet pleasing tone which was heard ec1 e on e ec ives C . riculum ?" 
· mg m any a een con- from such an outstanding insti·ument. to .make a .choice of .an int~resting pus ner, 1939-40; Margaret Holmes, t ion for women. Miss Horne is 'l 
vinced of the wisdom of the change, "The Concerto in B F lat !Major" by, maJor or mmor. An mterestmg ex- dean of 'women; Reino Ra ndall, a lumni Governor Clarence .D. Martin has gTaduate of the University of Missouri 
it allowed the plasterers to complete Mozart was done in the lSth century cursio.n for. Thursday evening would representative. This committee met acce'pted t entatively an invitation to i and holds the master's degree from 
the job of putting on the ·Celotex; iby style. There was delicate phrasin~" ?c t his trail t hi:ough the two build- Wednesday to discuss renovation speak at the banquet 'Tuesday evening . I t he U niversity of Oregon. She has 
(Continued on Page 4) " The Carnival" by Hume was humor- mgs : Arts & 'Science, and Old Ad. plans. Wednesday afternoon will be shown had several years of experience in 
ous. It showed the technical skill of An outsider viewing· all of this be- Remodeling the room will include two conser vation motion pictures, The 1 teaching in elementary and high 
EXAM SCHEDULE the soloist and also sh owed somewhat forehand r emarked last week: taking out the bl a,ckboards, decorating Riv~r and The Plow That Broke The \ schools in the 1State of 'Missouri. of an idea of the extreme range of "Having n o horns to blow nor d1·a - the walls, .cuttin.g· a door, and instal- Plams. , New En1glish Instructor 
the bassoon. The encore was synco- mat ic speech es to m ake, I truly think lir..g· new Venetian .blinds; the r oom is ( Mr. Oliver w.· Nelson has been 
pated "Rastus Rhyme." .Mrs. Myers, t ie instructors and student s in t h e. to e rea Y for fall •quarter. 115 IN CONTEST elected instructor in EnP-:lish langual?e All 10 o'clock classes will meet for h b d I 
the last time and will have t heir final A Th d - -who is also a musician, was his capa- r t Department have a great r eason e poor a vance ticket sale was O . and speech. He holds t he B. A. and 
examination on Friday, June 2, at the t f J d d · b bl d t t h d. · T DESIGN WINDOWS ble accompanist. <• ee prou an egotistical." pio a Y ue o e tra 1t10nal defi- 1 lVl. A. degrees from the University of 
regul'ar class hour. · · · I The tenor, Mr. Wayne S. Hertz, h ad c1ency m pnvate coffers at quarte1·'s IN TRAINING SCHOOL Washington. He has had 14 years of 
Monday Morning, June 5 . h d h f 1. er.d. However , t he fact that it was · · h ' · 1 t 8-lO~All daily 8' o'clock classes. a nc ept o qua 1ty in his voice. YANTIS GRADU ___ I cxper~ence m teac mg m e emen ~ry 
He carried the feeling and mood of . • the last social event of the year should A splendid opportunity for art stu- 1 and high schools, and la st 10 of which 
8-9-All Mon., Wed., Fri. 8 o'clock h d J d N classes. each piece through his group so one ATIO p ave rawn a arge crow · ote- dents on t he campus to take part in were spent as head of the work in 
had a sense of completeness. The 
1 
N S EAKER worthy, too, was the fact that many a practical art project was offered in speech, drama, and English at t he 
9-10-·All Tuesday and Thursday 8 1 8 h , ~ ... . .A graduating· juniors and seniors would s 1 · h H' h s I 1 o'clock classes. state y 1 t century 'Where'er You a competition sponsor ed this quarter no 1om1s 1g c 100 . 
lO-l.Z- All daily 1 o'clock classes W alk" by Handel was followed by J The fo1ty-ei:5hth annual commence- 11?t support the movement because no by the Art Department and carried on lDoct or Wilfrid W : Newschwander 
"St . v· · ,, b R I d ' t f th C t ·· l C ll f Ed direct benefit would be derived b"· h b I t d · t t · I (this includes both hemistry classes) a1 1cmo y osa. t seeme men o e en ,ra · o ege o uca- h . . . J under the direction and with the help as een e ec e ms rue or m c 1em-
lO-ll-All iM W d F" 1 , 1 k. "musically r ight." The first group tion will be held in the College Audi- . t iem. iPeihaps it is a good thing of Miss Spurg·eon and !Mr . •Randall. istry and physics to assist Doctor E'd-
classes. on., e ., IJ. 0 c oc I was concluded with the heavy "La tori um Wednesday, ;Jun e 7, at 10 a . rn. j that those students are leaving the 'l'wenty stained glass medallions were mund L. Lind. Doctor Newschwander 
P · · " b F k h' h G · F y t ' 01 · I school. b d · f d t d f Wh't C II 11_12--;All Tuesday and Thursday 1 1 ocess10n y 'ran ? w 1c ~vas . eo1ge . an 1s, · ympia attorney, , . . . . . to e es1gned or t he nm·s·ery and was gra ua e rom 1 man o ege 
o 'clock classes. charac~e~·1zecl by the mtense feelmg. forme1: speaker of the H ouse of Repre- .Much p~. a1se. is due to t?e ~11'1s m kindergarten l'OOms of t he new train- in 1929 and will receive the Ph. D. 
M d Aft J 5 The different number "Tear s Rain sentat1ves, and chaii'ma11 of th e the Folk Festival a nd t heir director, ing school building . S tudents and the degree from the University of Wash-
on ay ernoon, uue , . . - . . . M' ·R d " ' 
1 3 All d .1 9 , 1 k 1 In My HPart' byW e1dw preceded Ras- J\orthwest Reo·10nal Plannmg Council iss osamon » entwo1th. Althoug h figure construction class, the art ington in June. He has been a teach-
- - a1 y o c oc · c asses. , - . "' , · "' t i h d f 
1_2_ All .Mon. Wed. Fri. 9 o'clock bach 's ' Mountains ." Mr. Hertz sang 1 will deliver the address. <One hundr ed iey a very ew practices on this structure classes, and individual stu- i ~n,g fellow at .the University of \Vash-
classes. ' ' "Spring," written by his' wife, as an and ten g raduates will be presented pre.gram, theil' performance was dents- 115 in a ll-entered m ore t han 11.!:lg ton for f ive years and has been 
2_3_ All Tuesday and Thursday !) encore. 'Ihe name cer tainly described with degrees or diplomas by MI". V. j , st~lged w~thout a hitch, n.o mistakes/ 1000 drawin',5 s . Final selection of the- doing researc~ in chemistry. He. is a 
o'dock classes. the composition with a ll of its fresh- Bouillon, chairnrnn of th e iboard of ·b~mg '.1oticeabli:. _The audien.c~ show-1 drawings to be , used has just been I m:mber of Phi Beta Kappa and 1S1gma 
Tuesday Morning, Ju.ne 6 I ness. Mrs. Her fa _Proved. h erself an t r ustees . ed then· appreciation by rece1vmg the made. X1. 
S-lO--All daily 11 o'clock classes. excellent accompa111st besides an apt . T~e pro~ram for Wednesday moi·n- n umbers with enthusiastic applause'. i 'Roy Schonewille's set of ten draw- I Miss Louise Brake! will be instruc-
8_9_ All Mon., Wed., Fri. 11 o'clock composer . mg 1s as follows: " I wish to express my s incere ap- I ings has ' been chosen as the one most ; tor in home ec~nom~cs. She is a gradu-
classes. Honors To Steinh~rdt P rocessional, Coronation preciation for t he cooperation of the 1 suitable for the place they are to be ate 0~ the 1!111versity of Washingt~n 
9-10--All Tuesday and Thursday 11 Mr. !Milton Steinhardt, violinist, was March ................................. Meyerbeer studei:ts and now publicly than k the used and for adaptation to stained and will r eceive the master 's degree m 
o 'clock classes. the master of t he instrument. The Orchestra committee whose work made the dance' glass. H e and Mrs. Mabel Jones have August . She taught for several years 
10-12-All daily 2 o'clock classes. strength and t echnical skill shown in Invocation-........ Rev. Wm. 'f'hompson possible. Special t hanks is due to the been selected to adapt the drawings 1 iu the I r:terna t ional Ins~itute in J:daho 
10-11- All .'J.Vfon., W ed., 'Fri. 2 o'clock " La Follia" with variations by Co- P astor, First Presbyterian Church freshman class, for its purchasing of to actual designs for the medallions. I a nd dunng. the. last five years has 
classes. relli-Leonard is typical of his playing" . . Sonata Op. 12 No. 1.. ... -........ Beethoven t.he orchestra and its whole-hearted 'Studen ts whose drawin gs will be used i been teachm~· m ~he Everett H ilglt 
1-112-All 'Tuesday and Thursday z The modern "Nocturne" by Bonlanger Allegro con Brio. support of. the student lounge plans," for t he additional 10 medallions are : ' :School. She is president of the Wash-
o 'clock classes. and "Prelude" by t he soloist wer e well Terna con Variazione s tated Mr. Parker. ·Mrs. Jones, Bar'bara Burwell, Bernice\ ington. Home Econ~mics Associatioit 
Tuesday Afternoon, June 6 r eceived. The num'ber by Mr. IS'tein- Rondo. Chambers Geneviev Perrault Ruth and this summer will attend the na-
1-3---All- daily 3 o'clock classes. hardt had a nice build up and was Mil ton Steinhardt, Violinist Black , \Vilbour Ho~ston and Johl1" t ional home economics convention as 
1-2..:_All Mon., :Wed., 1Fri. 3 o'clock grand in its sweep. His encor e was Juani ta Davies, Pianist Keal. ' a delegate from Washington. 
l th " S · · S ,, b p iM ' Add G F y t ' THE GRADES for t h e spring . . . . Miss Betty Lucille Reese has been. c asses. e pmnrng ong y orae. 1s. ress----------.- ........... .' eorge . an is Students m t he figur e constr uction . 1 d. 11 t 1 2~3-All Tuesday a nd Thursdav 31 Jnanita Dav ies did the honor to h er - Chairman, Pacific Northwest Re.2 ional qua rter will be mailed to the home l k h · I cmp oye as co ege nurse o rep ace ' I ~ add f t h t d t If t c ass wor ed on t e proJect as part o! l\1r· L 1. H 11 h h . d t 
• 1 k 1 If d t th 11 · tl Pl · C · · ress o e s ·u en s. any s u- _ . . ri1ss es ie u , w o as res1gne o 
o c oc c asses. ., .. se · an o e co e·ge m ano 1er a nnmg omm1ss10n d tllell' cla. ss work, .usmg Ruth !Muzzall be niai·i-·ied thi's s,.1111mer·. 
, · .. ent wishes the g rades mailed to au · · L 
Will member s of, t he faculty ·please 'l:ole, ·as .the. sen s it ive a. nd exact.ing ac- Presentation of Awards.............. .... .... and Donald J on_ es as models ·in order 
address other than the one now on 
r eport to me if some change would be 1 compamst for Mr. Mil ton Stemhardt . Presentation of Classes....................... to .g·e~ characteristic actions, move-
g r eatly to your advantage or if there! The high degree of musicianship in ........ P resident Robert E. McConn ell fi le in the Registrar's, Office, · b~ men ts and gestures of children and to 
· sure that t he address is left with 
is some assignment which cannot be performance of the facult y is plainly Presentation of Degrees and get a variety of positions. These life 
followed? Kindly do this ,before m·ident. In addition the faculty has Diplomas ............. ........ V. J. Bouillon Mrs. Nelson. drawiag·s were then simplified and 
Thursday, June 1. demonstr ated its capability a s fine ·Chairman of Board of Trust ees generalized. The subject matter of 
H. J. WIHTNiEY. (Continued on ~Pare ~) (Continued on iPag e 4) j the drawings ·selected is chiefly chi!-
dren and their pets. 
When the medallions have been fin-
ished and put in place, th e original 
drawings and designs will also be put. 
on exhibition. 
• 
~~~=---~·~rH~E~··-~c~A~N~f P~U~S~C~R~I~~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
1 REED COLLEGE GETS 
I 
CA1v1PUS CRIER 
PUBLISHED WEE KLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
E~tered-as second class matter at the post office a t Ellensburg, Wash ington. 
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I The thing that bothers a painter .0 r Other speakers scheduled on the pro-! t he other kind of people who fuss with .gram of the Institute, which meets O! l _ . Ellensburg Hardware 
I art is apt_ t~ be the su.bject . of what \ the campus of Reed Colleg~, Portland, iii••••••••••••• 
I they're pamtmg or fussmg with . .s:in- j June 18 to 28, are Dr . Samuel Guy In-' Vilmer Ittner, Virginia Valentine, Dorothy Eustace, George Kneeland 
REPORTERS 1 set, ·boats, deer, do~s, and be~ut_iful ·man, who was commentator for the ~~
liadies possibly constitute the prmcipal Columbia Broadcasting System at the g J N 0 THOMSON g Anne Bruketta, Murian Potretzke, Muriel Hansen I portion of the tonnage of art output. Pan-American Conference in Lima, g · · · g GRAPEVINE I An excellent thing for a subject for Peru, during last December, Miss Hi- g JEWELER - WATCHMAKER g. This week the Crier staff respectfully submits th. e last a picture is pure, plam, orthodox lary Newitt, an English writer and * ENGRA ViER * 
I cl t · t ater h * Phone Main 71 *· issue of the year I water. A goo way o pam a w speaker, and Dr. Max Habicht, w o * 415 NORTH PEARL STREET ~-
. · · · · • h k t th : scene is to paint a lot of water, and was formerly a member of the League * ...-
The editor wishes to extend his sincerest t an s 0 • e . . . . 1 Haile ii I then paint in some landscape an~ s~y of Nat ions Secretariat. ~::::::::::~~-x~::::::::::::::::::::~~-x~::::::::::~ 
members of a very loy al staff who gave up part of their Lomse Gilrnoie aski~g A " E yt jto make interesting r eflections m 1t. I 
- l d he'd been on the st eak hunt. as er 1 f t · 1 ~--•••••••••··~ afternoons every Thursdav and Mondav al year an even ? If one wants a good d~a 0 wa _er 1.n II ~~§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
J ~ · bunny stuff. ' 1 · · t' d bJect for him 1~ .;. 
cluttered Crier office and hear the editor tell t em to ge I Remember? - Stub Rawley leading If h ' . a ·lv moderate about P ARKER P~N during the sunny ?-ays of the spring. quarter hto go to at !1 * * ,,, I t~: ~~~~~'.ig, a 1600 su , ASK us ABOUT THE I ~::======_ 
, · · th f · h h d · lg initiation es moie n~ 1 · .I'• NEW YORK C AFE 
tne1r copy In sooner. . e IOS c Ol'US Ul'll . H20, he can pdt Ill some hazy land on BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
In addition tb this they . have, upon occas10ns gulped week 7 the other side of the water, and it will $l,OOO _ 
down their lunch and hurried away to write up a Tuesday '' * * be a lake. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
morning assembly and get it in by 1 o'clock. T.ommy Bridges 'n Charlotte Russel I Pl"Ovided the painter has a phobia I SCHOLARSHIPS -
• h · 1 · 'b t liavmg fun. " , "' about water, from having his ea1:s I 
Some of them have, besides t eir regu ar JO 'spen con- ' washed as a child, .he can smother It b B k & 
siderable time at the printers reading proof, 10 n e of the Remember? Weekly flashes from with mountains. trees, cliffs, and sky, I Ellens urg 00 
most necessary and yet the m ost tiring work there i s On 3. Tenino, also the "Tukwila" flash." and throw a fe,~ rocks out in the mid- s • c 
* ,:. ,,, d1e of it, and it will be a mountain I tatJonery 0. 
neTwhspapher. b d f th ' I e • th 11'ddle of Wayne Roberg reading "The Intel- stream. ~-----------· 
ey ave een rouse rom e 1r Se p In e TI • li'gent Wonian's Gui.de To Socialism f 
h h I There are a good many ways o t~e nig~t, ~nd been tol~ to be sure to get t at story In t e and Capitalism." What does that using water. 
Eat .. . 
CRITTENDEN'S 
ICE CREAM 
You've tried the rest-
N ow try the BEST! 
first thing m the morning. make him? Another way is to throw a mess of I~ ..... ~* 
T h ey have upon occasions, worked hard on a story, only * * '' t th . mountains and pine o *!'mi 
to find that in the last minute rush it wasn't printed be- Remember? Johnny'bl'ink's nast y :~:~:1:n_ c1°:t.:ff~.1then paint ~11 a ve: ti- ~-~~-n .. :f!A~ .. 7 ' T .~ g ELLENSBURG WIND 
· h d c;racks about. the hig·h hail' dresses. 1 h 1 t t c locality " . il.-2 - 1.iYJ~# cause one of the many _ administrative officers a a ,, * * ca w 1te me m a s ra egi • I*""""(?)-' ' * . 
"must" story. and it will be a waterfall. • l g~ -., ,-... !, .. R~ rxg1 TELLS US-
That relieved look on "Tricky" Kim- Some painters are able to do very g , Al g I 
Anyway, staff, thanks and congratulations for work ·bal's face when he didn;t f ind his name well with ve1·y small quantit ies of g DJliill g 
well done. (How many of you are going to be here this in the paper. Shows what a guilty water. 1 \fasterpieces in the water- I* * SPRING summe~?) * * * * conscience will '~o ~or;.a person. ~:or~~~ta~i:~~ion have been made of I~ QUALITY GRADE A ~ 
THE OREGON TRAIL j 18 M~~~ i~!~~~:~ YS 
New Book of Interest l Dr . E. E. ,Samuelson of the Place-
r L •b ment 'Department of C. W. C. E., 
n i rary states that the following· people have 
- -- l secured positions. 
For Oregonians, The Ore,gon Trail, Doris Bayle 5th and 6th Wiley 
new WP A .Federal Writer s ' Prqject City. ' ' 
volume, is of especial interest. The Elsie Clar k rural school. 
great state of Oregon, with its teem- Nita Fish Znd Port Townsend. 
ing c_ities and natural wonder~, is the F arthing;le D~rield, principal, up-
t ermmus of_ the o_ld :vagon-tram ro?~e per grades, ~ackwood . 
from t he '.M1ssoun River to the Pacific Bill Gregory rural school Klickitat 
Ocean. In the pages of t~is beauti- County. ' ' 
Remember? The happy day when Il g MILK g From time to time during the year the editor has re- they cut the shown price to 16c? o o I 
ceived contributions of verse, written mostly b y local * * * W. A. A. GOES ON o EARLE. ANDER::iON o 
TRIP I~ o bards, none of which was ever pri nted or returned. Such Wonder of the Quarter : Nick Dier- CAMPING I 
1 behavior 0ll 0Ur part merits an explanation. we noticed inger's phenomenal improvement in I - ----------- - -
during our high school days t h at one of the characteris- penmanship. * * * nu:i·c~~P~-g ~~;~~:sw::~~n~h~~·1;~: ! .1~1tfi\i1tt\l1td\ilN~3llta)i]~1 
tics of a hig h school n ewspaper was bad poetry. Vif e de- And we thought the Adie-Bucsko 27-28. The destination was Taneum : K • d I' 
cided at the first of the year that We did not want the romance was built on solid rock! Creek. Seventeen girls a.ccompanied I rel e s. 
Campus Crier to be a high school newspaper Not want- * * * by Miss Puckett and Miss Simpson I 
ing to t a ke the responsibility for deciding whether the !Remember? iEvie Mmphy 'n Willie made the trip. The weather was fav- ! WOMEN'S APPAREL 
contributions were good or bad, we c ompared t h e m w i th Strange at the barn dance ? ciable ~ost of the_ time, thus making '!, ~iMl\~IJQll.QIJl~l~\Pll~WI~ 
b h t "l\tr L t D h " b R b * ,,  ,, the affa ir more enJoyable. 
a poem y anot er poe , •i.y as UC ess y 0 ert Spor ts for the occasion included - -------------Clarice Westwick singing "I'm For-
Browning. We also had in reserve a couple of sonnets by ever Blowing Bubbles" s ince Stan baseball, games and mou~tain climb- ( .ftldlltidlit'd\i1~i~WZ\i~1DC\\ 
Shakespeare and Wordsworth's "Michael," but the Duch- b bbl 'ing. w. A. A. is exp~ctmg a lar~er 1 • I 
gave her a u ,, e ,:et. I membership and as fme a campmg l / The Nifty Barber Shop 
ess hel~ up very w;n. * . . . . I trip for next spring. I 315 North Main Street 
* * Remember? Barbara Quigley nd- 1 H · t 35 ! 
To the members of the A ssociated Stude nts we wish to ing (?) a hors:; .,, .,. \ =4\i~ldllm\'il~ltd\Vtl\'lif'idiltidll"™1td\i1~: I 1 1 FI~~~~~ ~;EYE~ J 
say we have enjoyed working for you as editor of your Eddie Dickson getting lost in a \ ~ ~ / ·Q~\PAIMl~m~1MjjM1~IDJJM.W 
·paper. It has been a valuable and worthwhile experience forest while playing golf in Spokane ~ - ~ f-------------
to US and we hope that what We have done has pleased you. last week. E g 1 0 .............................. ...... , ............................ ....... !!: 
* '.• * : : I : 
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f~lly bound book, one obtams_ a clear Wilma Ittner, 1st, Sp1·ague. 
picture of .the broad modern highway ; I Arvo Kaiylea upper music Randle. -------- - - ---- --
and Vlith. t he aid of the federal wri- 1 Ruth Mourm~n, 1st, Woodl~nd. [!J11mm 111umum1mumu1111m1mu11111111111111111mu11111[!J 
rectory, pleace call or con-
tact our business office at 
_MAIN 200 at once. 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream ters, one 1~ able to return to th~ da.ys 1 Peter Nagrodski, 6th, Chelan. ~ Drink : 
when Lewis and Clark and thell' pw-· Rober t Nesbit, 6t h, Cashmere. ~ ~ 
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neer succe8sors opened up the gr eat Dwight Newell, 5th and 6th, IDen- -==-===§_ KIPS. TEPPS~In-0dCDO. ULCATS' -~~i __ =Northwest Te rit ry to civilization. n;ark. I Beginning at the Idaho line, . says upper· II Lorraine Nylund, 1st and 
The Oregon Trail, modem UIS 30 fol- grade, art, Mason Cit". · "" 
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lO\\TS t he old trail closely. It cover s J I! L"".l utu t tJllltllHnn n1u111111u111uu111u11111n u11n11111111111[!] 
Vernice Schmidt, 6th, Cashmer e. 
the wide expanse from the Snake Doris Sehmel, 6th, Montesano. 
Rivel' thron.gh Ontario, Old's ·Feny, Francis Walker, 5th and P. E., Du-
Huntington, Lime and Durkee to wamish. 
Baker, that town na med after Abra- Bob Whitner, 5th and ·6t h, Klaber. 
h::fm Lincoln's fast friend, Col E . D. Charlotte :Russell, 1st, Ellensburg. 
Bake1·, and t he scene of a gold rush Edith Purchase, Primary, Packwood. 
in '61. D. A. Willoughby, upper grades, 
Haines, center of 1.he rich farming geo.graphy, manual arts, Knob Hill 
district in the shadow of the Elkhorn school, Yakima. 
Range brings the Tl·ail motorist and 
r eader of The Oregon Trail to North Celilo witQ. its canoe portage, The 
·Powcler and the river of the same Dalles and Hood River, is well-remem-
name. The highway now traverses berecl b:y Oregonians. Mountain park 
Grande Ronde Valley, Gangloff Stat~ and the rapids of the Cascades, Bonne-
I 'ark Blue Mountain Timber Preserve ville with its great dam, fascinating 
past 'Meacham to Emigrant Springs scenery and the site of a modern hy-
State Park and the edge of the Uma · droelectr ical development,,which prom-
t illa Indian Reservation. j ises to transform this pa11t of the state j 
Side Trip i.; the next s tage of the trip. Finally 
In typical Amer ican Guide Series comes the approach to Portland from. 
style, interspersing pictures and his- Corbett and Sandy River to the me-
to1·y, mad instructions and a vivid tropolis itself . 
word-painting of - the great state of The other states thxough which the 
Oregon, The Oregon Trail moves on to Oregon Trail moves are, described with I 
Pendleton. Here the last section of simila r detail. From Missour i, touch-
the long trip begins, the dfrect road ing Kansas and cutt ing a corner of 
to Portland, with a side trip on US 30 Icwa, this WPA Federal Writers' 
i_ncluded. . The rest of the jou~ney, j 'book continues through Wyoming and 
iromUmat1lla to Rufus, past UIS 97, Idaho to Oregon. 
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W CLUB HOLDS BELLINGHAM WINS 
BANQUETMONDAY GOLF TOURNA~lENT 
Monday night the Central Yv'ash-
ington College W Club held a banquet 
at \¥ebste1"s Cafe for the track squad, 
They w ill sponsor one after each sea-
son has been completed n ext year . 
Mr, Harold (Pete) Barto and Virge 
Cunningham, Recor d sports editor, 
were the main speakern, George Palo, 
president of the W Club, read a poem 
Wl'itten by a Wildcat athlete. Leo 
Nicholson and George Mabee reviewed 
athletics, touching the outstanclin.g 
yerforrnances of the past year, 
The new officers were introduced 
again. They are : Jim Lounsberry, 
president; Bob Carr, vice-pres ident ; 
Al Larson, secretary-treasurer. 
BAKER CHAMPION 
For the second successive y ear, the 
strong ·western 1Washington College 
golf team captured the conference 
crown. Playing on the Indian Canyon 
course in Spokane, the Vikings toured 
the course for a team score of 470 for 
36 holes. 
Pacific Lutheran annexed second 
place with 491, and Cheney and Cen-
tral finished third and fourth with 508 
and 518, 
Howard Baker, ciub champion and 
one of t he best players to rep1~esent 
Cheney in recent year s, won medalist A ., ~onors for the meet with ~ card of 71-
, , 19-150. Sam 'Chase, Bellmgham, was 
' , h ,ti,t1~l:2.£!ttt~:( ru~~e1~1~; ~~~f-~:~ mark, , the tea,n:s 
11 uu11 1u1n11 • 11 •11nn•11 1111 111 u 111111111111111 11 11111 .. ••·111111u v .. rere split in a two-\vay t ie. Pac1f1c 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. Luthernn and Bellingham were even 
' Valt 
Disney 
Cartoon 
up in ffrst place-thanks to Thomp-
son, P. L . C. ace, for his long tee shots 
a1: cl nift y putting, Cheney and the 
Wildcats had the same count for 
second. 
J eff Tesreau, '38 king, blew up in 
the morning round, but came back in 
afternoon to shoot par. His long shot s 
vff the tee helped him plenty, Kid-
der, also of Bellingham, shot good g olf 
all clay. 
Central's participants were hot an '1 
role!, 1Dickson played fairly well dur-
ing the morning round, but on the last 
nine he lost his putt ing touch an'.l 
shot hi•E, h score. Cappa played one 
good round, getting a 38- 2 over par 
- on the ffrst nine in afternoon, Le-
Roy Sanders, a frosh, played rather 
consistent golf, shooting in t he low 
80s for 18 holes each time. 
Indian Canyon is one of the best. 
courses in the Northwest. •Jt is rather 
hilly, has several "clog legs" and one 
or two other tricky holes. Anybody 
who can knock that sphere a long way 
:o:houlcl play a good game of .golf on 
Spokane's course. 
''Battles of Brawn''\NET1MENNWJN0 Cheney Wins; 
By Jack HasBrouck CL.11NT Ki ~O,_~ TuPS. v1·k1·ngs 2nd 
A 10.2 century sprinter a year ago, Casey Jones improved great- Central WashiTI>5ton College sal , 
ly this season, commuting the distance in less than 10 seconds vagecl one championship from the 
Washington inter collegiate meets held 
,several times. He was, without a doubt, the most improved cin- at Cheney, The Wildcat netsters won 
derman on 'Wildcat roster. T\\ice this season he won from Vic 3 of 5 mat ches, placing m en in all 5 
Carpine, Cheney ace. In the intercollegiate meet last Saturday he final matches. Coach 'Leo Nicholson's 
ran second to Gagnon of Bellingham. Jones got off to a splendid high-riding squad won t he first sin-
gles, third singles and second doubles. 
start and really poured the heat on all the way. You could see the Clint Knox won the singles t itle, 
CENTRAL THIRD 
JONES STARS 
chords and muscles in his neck t igh ten up while running- evidence defeating Ed Ulowit z, Cheney's No. 1 H itting a new low !or performance, 
tha he was rea1ly gunning it. Casey scored 43 points during the man, in the finals, 6-1, 6-1. The Wild- Coach Geo, Mabee's '38 titlists took 
season , second only to Glenn Farr~s. IncidentaJly, that century cat's serve was terrific, his baseline 
smashes clicked, and his back-corner 
dash at Cheney was the fastest t ime reported in the nation last shots were well executed. H e really 
Saturday. played fine tennis. 
one on t he chin over Cheney way la:t 
Sat urday, Cheney scored 60 point s, 
Hellingham got 36, Central 301h, and 
Pacific Lutheran 41h, As a r esult of 
Cheney's win, the first Washington 
intercolle.giat e t r ack championship 
goes to t he Savages from Eastern. 
* * * * .,. Ray Whitfield, the player t o watch 
J ack Orchard, top-notch 440 man, didn't lose a quarter mile race 
all year. It was predicted that he'd come close to smashing the 
440 mark in the conference meet. He was clocked at an even 50 
seconds flat, five-tenths of a second over the existing record. 
Orchard is only a sophomore, so he'H be around next year to help 
the Cats cause. Jack was the only Wildcat to get a first place in 
the conference m eet. During the season he ran up a total of 35 
points. 
* * 
next year, clumped P a,ge of Belling-
ham in , the third s ingles, 6-2, 6-4, 
Clyde Knox, who hadn't lost a match 
all year, was clowned 'by Bill F owler 
of Bellignham after a gruelling 3-
set match, 6-4, 57, 7-5. F owler hung 
tough and finally squeezed out a win , 
An off clay is in stor e for every ath-
lete . 'Clyde's came. 
Whitfield and Stephens ,won t he 
second doubles, clowning St oelt and 
In w inning, Cheney established five 
new records, The Vikings crac'ke l 
thr ee more t o make it a total :of eight 
top-notch per formances broken, for t he 
day. Eel Chissus, Cheney's outstand-
ing ma n of the clay , put new marks 
on t he books in winning both hurdle~ . 
H e shaded Pat Martin in t he high hur -
Cl , t' t , , f h clles t o set a new record of 15 seconds u ·1s iansen, wo prom1smg r os , , . , 
You know, I've been handing out complim6'nts all year; however, 6-2, 6-0. Stephens' lobs wor ked beau . fla t . Th at s steppmg m any league. 
and I say this modestly, I was recently. complimented. Sitting, tifully and Whitfield's net play wa s 0f Iv l~ws he b,e~t o~t Casey Jones, 
a h igh calibre, , I crossmg th~ fm1sh lme 24.3 secon,ds 
down one evening to glance at a paper, I happened to see a writeup The Knox brothers lost to Ulowiti after startm,5. I. Brown, C heney' 
in Ma.rysville Globe concerning, Pat Martin. In r ather outstanding and Eustace by scores of 7_5, 4-6, 9_7, 880 ma n, cu~ two-tenths .of a seco'.; d 
type at the top of the article it said-letter from Pat Martin. As The last was a thriller - both outfits off Kenoyer s r ei:ord, gomg t he dis-
t a nce in 2 :00.8, The formei: recon l I read on, I noticed tha it was the same article I had written the having it point set at least t wice. Central playern won t heir openinr~ was held jointly by Kenny Bowers, C. 
week before. Thanks, Pat! da y matches easily. W , C. E, ace of yesteryear , Vic Cm -
Big J{yak has really gone places this season . He garnered 41 Fischer, conference champ in '38, pine, the boy t o beat in f uture meets, 
points for the Cats in five meets. In conference competition he didn't compete. came back after running thjrd in the 
p f h h cent ury to set a new 220 sprint recor d 
got seconds in the high jump and high hurdles. He placed third rospect s or t e coming t r ee of 21.4.' He really traveled down th!:t 
in the lows. One or two opponents will soon- w1"sh that the red- years look very promising now. The 
net sters were out to make it a clean straighta wa y. 
headed athlete had entered some other institution of higher ~weep, but it wasn't in t he books , After building up a huge lead for 
two laps, Central lost t he relay to 
Cheney, Hartman turned in a plenty 
learning. 
* * 
I th M·e . l D t t h Id. Yal . c1· t d CI d W. A. A. ANNOUNCES smooth first lap, giving the cats a 20 . n e ' moria ay ournamcn e m uma· m an y c yard lead. Tommy Bridges held it. 
* 
Knox stroked their way to the doubles title, beating· a combination 1939-40 OFFICERS Bob Love lost about 15 yards to the 
t hat has been stopping them the past few years. Ray Whitfielrl AT BIG BANQUET fast - stepping Chissus. Cbissus really 
stepped that la p,' In the final ·lap 
lost to Chamberlain for the singles title. Frank Crimp won the Carpine t urned loose a .burst of speed 
junior division title, downing Ray Breedlove, local high ace. Edna Th e Women's Athletic Associa tion and passed Jack Orchard 10 yards 
Mae Grigg, the girl who competed here two weeks ago for Prosser completed its program for the year from the finish, The dazzling time of 
H. h th . I • t " l Truesclay .n.ight with a ba_nquet a t the 13:25.6 was turned in. Big Ed Chissus 1g , won e gir s it e. . . , SIGMA MU EPSILON * * * * * New York Cafe. A large gioup was t eally gave the Savages the 'br eak in 
IN LAST MEETING p1·esent . Miss Dora Br unne1-, presi- that relay. 
BIG ATTRACTION AT 9:00 
jlllll UIUUIUIHllUlllllllU IUllllllllllllfllllllltlll l llllllllfllll 
COLLEGIATE TIDBITS: dent, acted a s toast mistress for the · Gagnon, Viking comet set a n ew 
As Prophecised: Orchard came close to th~t 440 record . . . the occasion. Miss Jessie Puckett , adviser , record in the century. He ran it in 
Last meetir:/; of Sigma Mu Epsilon relay record was smashed-hut not by the outfit expected . gave a short talk Hel,en Mason ~an.is 9.7-faster t han any time reported in 
this year was held last evening in Arts two numbern accompanied by :vra1'Jone the nat ion last Saturday. At t he stal't 
and Science 100. The club has plans Gagnon and Jones came in a head of Carpine in the century . . . Bysom, The adviser and retiring Carpine broke three times but t hat 
made for an active year , next fall. Eyer set a new r ecord of 12 feet 5 inches in the pole vault . . . p1·es,iclent were presented with g if t s by didn't seem to bother eith~r Gagnon 
Among those who sang for the gToup Nelson broke his own high jump mark ... Fizzle: 'Vildcats didn't ~or~s .Sehmel, on behalf of the organ- or J ones, who both got beautiful 
were Marv Burnham, mezzo soprano, . 1zat1on. • t ·t J 1 cl · 
and Ralph Downs, ~aritone. wm two out of three meets ... Otherwise my pronostications were I Th h""hl ' ht f t h , , s a1 s. ones e t he first 50, ;but t h ey 
, . , • • • . . e i,,, 1g o e evenrng wa~ wer e so bunched it was r eally difficult 
, , , , , , , , , , , , 1 okey .•. E~ Ch1ss~s was Cheney s md1v1dua1 s tar •.. Gagnon had! t~1e announcement of officer s for next. to t ell. Gagnon just got by Jones, ,,;m\ilt'/f\iltlbiitd\'iitd\'iltd\'iiW)'lird~I TT'I~ 1 the roughest lane m the century . .. Pat Martin didn't spill any of year. They are: and Carpine was close also, at t he fin-R AM SAY ~- the hurdles . .. Whitfield and Stephens, netst ers, were really on Presiclent~Ethel Reil. is.·h . .Casey Jones really ran ;i beau-Vice President and Treasurer- Elsa t f 1 E • . • Clint Knox didn't exactly play around with Sophomore Ed Griffeth. 1 u r ace. 
E_ Ulowitz .•. It's tough that Clyde Knox had to lose h1"s last co)- Eyer soared through the a fr to set H A R Dw ARE C 0 Recording Secretary-Carol Lipp in- a new pole vault record of 12 feet 51& 
. • ~ legiate ma tch of the year ... Sunday Whitfield dumped Sherman, cott. inches. He attempted 13 feet. He 
SPORTS 
11 Fer A~~~::~:~h: Year 
·J ~~@Ml19U~~~~~ 
- seeded No. 1, in Yakima Valley net play ..• Ed Dickson really had Sports Manager-Joyce Hanson. hit the bar wit h his hand coming 
k IS'ocial Commissioner - E v e 1 y n cl a stro .e of bad luck when it came to putting ... C. W. C. E. net- Compton. own, 
d .d Jl Lank y N elson advanced h ls own s ters 1 we at Yakima. With these officers W. A. A, looks 
* * * * 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR: 
Line p]ay against the Cheney Savages. 
Commodore Burnett's wonderful defensive pJay in the first half 
mark of 6 feet to 6 feet 2 inches . 
forward to the year of 1939-40 being Jack Orchard continued his 'Winning 
fully as successful as this present year streak by copping the 440. H e came 
of act ivity has been. within five-tenths of a secon cl of the 
r, =other .~,~-?.,~ !:§~gcg~=r 
All we can s·a1y is : .. GOODBYE AND HURRY BACK-
/ We've Enjoyed Serving· You. 
against Oregon Normal. 
Jack East's beautiful pass ca tching against Linfield-Huggins' 
passes. 
FOURTH GRADE TO 
GIVE PUPPET SHO"r 
D S d I The 4th gr ade pupils in the Edison 
. on an ers' c utch shots against the Chene,v Sava~·es here. ~ School have carried on a unit of study 
The victory over the Savages on the maple court. about puppet s. The children chose a 
The beating: R. Sanders handed Baker, newly-crowned golf story from their r eaders to dramatize 
record, covering t he quart e:r ln r50 'eC-
oncls flat. He ran a plent y g ood 1·::i(·e , 
to beat out Tommy Bridges. -.._ 
Bilg Kyak Mar tin was an other out-
standing performer for the Cats. He 
took third in t he lows, l fo g ot 'eC-
oncl in t he high jump and high hur-
dles, scoring 7 points. 
Centr a l 's outstanding man, h oviever , 
was Casey Jones. 'He r-ealJJi stepped 
out in the century and in lhe lows. BILL AND MABEL 
ATTHE 
BRITE SPOT 
Thank,s and . GootJ:bgl! 
To you who are leaving, we 
say, "Goodbye" 
To you who will be back, we 
say, "See you soon" 
To all, we say, "THANK YOU" 
for your patronage. 
EDWARDS' 
champ, here in a near gale. in a puppet show. The story was 
Clint Knox's beautiful playing against Fischer Bellingham ace "~arnhey Bltue Eyes" which required 
· • ' nme c arac ers. , Glenn 'Farris' charleyho:rsc cu t bis 
chances in half of f ield evJrnts. H e and Bush, Linfield star. Tc , , c1 · ,. . M ' u nue1· t ne H'ect1on of iss Bloom-
Casey. Jones• win o~er Carpine in dual meet held here last month.
1 
and student teachers, the pupils made was beaten in t he discus for t,b", iirst 
·• "' * * * hand puppets. They made the scenery time this season. 
WASHINGTON INTERCOLLEGIATE RECORDS lfo1: the play. This h,as been a unit V:an Syke, a smooth milc1' :fr om F. 
, • • enJoyed by all. Pupils work before L. C., took second in the m:ile "le win 
Trme or Distance !school dur ing play time and after ~ of P. L. C.'s 41h points. 
Mile Run-Bright, W. \V. C ........ ............. ................................... 4:32.8 school' on the p uppets. Coach George :Mabee's Cat!! ll:><l nm 
440 Yard R -C · E W C D ·11 b · t d , th" up a stri110 of five consecutive vkto»-
- . _ un . arp1ne,. . • ·---·---·-··················-·· --·······-···------ -49.5 I n su Jee s were covere m 1s ·-.,, '~100~ Yard Dash:-:-Gagnon, W. W. C .. -.............................................. 9• 71 type of st~dy. Speech "".ork came out ies for the season be:fore being 
· *120-Yard Hi h Hurdles--Chi of t? e talkmg clone by ch1~dren for t he dumped. 
. g , SSUS7 E. W. C ........ ·--··-·--······--·.,····---15. various characters. Readmg was cov- Summary 
~880-Yard Run-Brown, .E. W. C ........ ,. ......... ......... ,. .. .......... -.... 2:00.8 ~red in the ch~osin>g,.of t he s tory to 100-Yard Ofish: ' Won by . Gagriou 
*220-Yard Dash-Carpine, E.W. <:; .................................... ., ......... 21.4 dramatize. At'ithm.etic was necessary (B) ; Jones '(E) 's41cond; ' Ca~:illc .. C) : 
2-Mile Run-Pelly, E. W. C .............. .. .. ...... __ __ ___ :.... ... -............... lO:ll.2 in measuring "cloth for wearing: ap- ·third. Time.: ~ 9;7. (new conf(:1·ence 
':'220-Yard, Low Hurdles--Chissus E W C parel of the puppets and in making mark, bettering time of 9,3 l!\'t »by 
* . ' · • ···-····----··········-·· ··------24.3 l the scenery, Boards wer e measured Bannon (C). 
Mlle Relay-E. W. C. E ........... ., ...... ·-··· ··-···----· ······--··········-··--···3:25.7 for the framework. 220-Yard Dash: 1Won by rCar pine 
S~ot Put- Roundy, E. w. c .................................... .44 feet 8 % inches I A study of the history of puppetry (C); ,Gagno~ (B) second ; iEhntrnan 
*l:''ole Vault-Eyer , W. \V. C ...... ........................ ... .. 12 feet SY, inches Janel puppets was thoroug hly made be- (E)th1rd, T ime: 21.4. (New t 1M:k , 
Discus-HoU C. W C . 13 f z • 1fore the actual work began. In t his I lowering mark of 21.6 he]d by Ga-
,,_H. ' · · ···--····---·········-------------------------- 8 eet 3 mches 1w.ay the children ha d a good back- gnon), 
... igh Jump- Nelson, W.W. C .. ········--···--····-··············6 feet 2 inches I ground. The drill su'bjects !became in- 44-Ya rd Dash: Won 1by Orchard 
Javeline- Boyck, E.W. C .................... ·-·---·-·····----186 feet 2% inches jteresting and vital when u sed with a (E); Bridg1ls ('E) second ; <Gal)ba1d (P 
Broad Jump-Eyer and Weber, W.W. C ................. 22 feet 3 inches /lJurpose .. The u~it on puppets ~as LC) thir d, T ime: 50 flat. 
Tennis Champion-Clint K , C W C !been a nch experience for the pupils. , 88 0-Yarcl Run : Won iby I. Bi-own 
.,N d nox, · · · They plan to give the show for the P. ( C); Dahl (B) second; Zier (C) third. 
', ew recor s 
• IT. A. meeting soon. (Continued on 'Page 4) 
" I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
STRIKERS 7111 \w , w Id. CHENEY WINS ELEMENTARY CHEM-Dear 1-'.l' om: omen s or (Continued from Page 3) ISTRY COURSE TO BE f.\~~ Time· 2·008 (New record, bettering OFFERED-SUMMER (Continued from Page 1) Thurs<lay noon all the men were back One more day of classes, two o \ · · · b K . (B) d I 
1 ·1 b . It · . · · · ( . mark of 2:1 set y enye1 an ---at work. I ex ams and schoo w1 1 e ove1 . is Everyone 1s see mg v1s1ons or \ . h 
d t'ed by Bowers (E) Attention of students who feel t e Good Attitude nice to think of summer time but it should one say nightmares) of the en - · 
Immediately after returning to a lso means the last time that a lot of o:i' the auarter's work. The last of 'Mile Run: Won by B. Brown (C) ; need of an elementary knowledge of j 
work, two men were discharged for u;; will be together. This year has notebool;s and term papers aTe being Van Syke (PiLC) second; Ellis (B) chemistry is called to the fa.ct t hat 
alleged inefficiency. The union was been a. lot of fun w'.th a few trouble- I pushed out of s.ight or_ ~urned in. third. Time: 4:39:9. Science 69 introduced last summer, is 
not willing to accept that as the cause some tunes thrown m for good meas- Everyone is workmg to fm1sh off the Two-Mile Run: Won by Lehn (C); to be offei'.ed again this summer. This 
of the dismissal. Rather than take ure. (This organ music I am listen- 1 quarte1"s assignments, and at least to Moore (C); Martin (E) second; Love course is designed for non-majors, stu-
strong action which might result in ing to is making me sentimental.) (be able to appear at i;he final exams. (E) third. Time: 15 flat (New record, dents who .have studied no chemistry 
Typewriters 
SALES 
RENTALS REPAIRS 
Northwest Typewriter 
Supply 
further delay on the building, the I've learned quite a few things this l !Social life for this season is almost lowering mark of 15.1 set by Phair and desire a relatively non-mathemat- 1 
union asked the employers to recon- year and not the least important of a thing of the past. The grand fmale (B). ical course for general cultural back-
sider their action. No threats or de- these are some thirir.?,s concerning C. lis upon us. Another Wednesday night 120-Yard High Hurdles: Won by ground, or in preparation for science 
312 N . PINE 
mands were made, and the employers \V. C. E. Such as ( 1) that it is cus- dance, another Saturday night date, Chissus (1C); Martin (E) second; Love teaching in the grades. ...----- - •••••• - • • - • • - - , 
agreed to reinstate the discharged tomary and almost obligatory to do a garnished with hours of cramming for (E) third. Time: 15 flat (Ne:W recor~, The course will meet daily, and w ill I Q trander Drug Co. I 
workers when there should be work certain amount of beefing about dor - \finals will be the final score. lowering mark of 15.1 set by Phair consist of lectures and lecture demon- I S t 
for them to do. The whole attitude mitory food, (2) that your roommates The end of the school year is greet- (B). strations. It is emphasized that while E'LIZABETH ARDEN I 
of the workers on t he dismissal of will eventually get tired of your lack ect with wild enthusiasm by under- 22o-Yard Low Hurdles : ~on by [ credits in Science 69 will be acce~table I DU BARRY - LUCIEN 
men seem to have been expressed by of interest in domesticity, (3) that the classmen, but those who are graduat- Chissus (C); Jones (E) second; Mar- 1 a~ "fr ee electives,'' the course will not LEIJO~G -. LENTHERIC 
the painter who said: " They can lay motto of Grays H arbor seems to be ing face the last days with mixed t in (E) third. Time: 24.3. (New rec- f OIUEITRIES t 
u >: off if we don't do the work and no- "·Love me love my dog,'' (4) that Miss feelings of h ope for the future and ord, better ing mark of 24.4 set by ~------- ~ meet major minor requii'ements, 
body will kick; if w e can do it, we Anderson's dog Judy is one of t he sadness for a bit of life that has v,ralters (C) . 
want to stay and not be bothered." most enjoyable things at the training passed. . _ .. Mile Relay: Won by Cheney; Ellens-
! school, (5) that the. "explorer" im: Cupid has a hard time at this seaso~ jburg second. Time : 3:25.6 (New rec-
'FACULTY CONCERT j pulse was so strong m Munson tha . of the year. The gals .and guys are ord lowering mark of 3 :30.1 set by El-
. some of t he boys even invested in a being gloomy about leavmig1 each other l <:'n~burg 1933). (Contmued from Page 1) ! spy.glass, (6) that all good proctors for the summer, hut one bright light ' Field Events 
teachers. 'The wr iter believes he ! should have a streak of "Walter Win- 1 about this is the 'boom in stamp sales Shot Put: Won lby Millar d (B); 
speaks for the students in expres·sing '1 chell" in them, (7) that people always to which Uncle Sam loo~s forward. Thommasen (B) second; Anderson (C) 
the hope that the facult! may again , love t~ come t_o "feed~'.' bu~ son~e . are I Those who, are commg back look thir~. •Distance: 41 foet 9~ inches. 
present such a great recital. I slow m repaymg then social obhga- .
1 
Discus: Won lby Hipskm (C); No-
------- tions, (8) that if you aren't careful 1 · · · but w~10 w~nts half a .man,. ~nd g!e (C) second; Farr is ('E') third. Dis 
C. OMMENCEMENT you may become a "mimic" teacher (18) t~at 1~ spite of public . opm1~n tance: 134 feet 1 inch. 
instead of an individual one, (9) that boys will still wear thell' shirt tails J avelin : Won by Boyk (C); Dem-
(Continued from Page 1) people who wear spats may expect out. , . . , . d mert (E) second; Brock (C) third 
... ..Audience said articles to be decorated in pink Don t thmk that is a~l I ve lea1n e ' Distance : 181-<l'eet. Alma 1Mater .. _________ .. __ ______ __ 
Recessional, March from 
"Athalia" ___________ .. __________ .1Mendelssohn 
Orchestra 
Baccalaureate will be held Sunday, 
June 4, at 4 p. m. in the College Audi-
torium. The program: 
Prelude and Fugue in ·G Major.. .. Bach 
Processional, \Marche 
Religieuse _____ __________ _._ .. ___ , ____ , ___ Gounod 
Invocation ...... Rev. Fred'k L. Pedersen 
Pastor , 'First Methodist Episcopal 
Church 
Emitte 1Spiritum Tuum----+ -.ISchuetky 
A Cappella Choir 
Scr*pture 
' R-eading ...... Rev. Fred'k L . Pedersen 
·Lo'st .j~ the Night___ ______ ..... Christiansen 
i·uffles, (10) that freshmen "hell iMom. I h ave a lso ~icke~ up such I P ole Val.lit: Won by Eyer (B); 'Far-
week" is a s illy institution, (11 ) that things as John Deweys philosophy of ri<, (E ) and Ferrier (C) tied for sec-
h eruse meetings generally end in educ~~ion, what 'Dan~e's Inferno was, o~d. H eight: 12 f eet 15% inches. (New 
aripe sess ions, (12) that you may ex- that If you get marned .yom· contract record beating mark of 12 feet 4% ~ect your feet to be blistered a good wi!l become null and void, that, some- inches' held by P atterson ( C) . 
deal of the time, (13) that in spite thmg ha ppened to the W. E. iA . s pl~~ H~1:5·h Jump: Won by Nelson (B) 
of all t he talk about busy work we for t eacher tenure, ~nd that the A t Martin (E) second; Mirosh (E) and 
have to do a lot of it, (14) that the ~~p~~·t,i;rient would like to make "la Taylor (PLC) t ied for third. H eight 
majo1·ity of the people in a ·class can't hnci s of al~ of us. . d 6 feet 2 inches. (!New record, better 
. . . · h · th f It's not qmte as •bad as 1t soun s, . . h iN 1 see a Joke If it hits t em m e ace, . d 1 mg mark of 6 feet % me set by e 
; 
: 
-
(15) that it is a good investment to Mom-it has been a swell year an ) -
buy a key at the beginning of the year liked e:ery. bit of. it-well almost so~road Jump : Won 'by Webber (J3) 
and turn it in about Xmas, (16) that every bit of it. Until W.ednesday, Sartin (C) second; Eyer (B) t hird 
the person who helped themselves to Love, I Distance: 22 feet 6 inches. ; 
the top of my pajamas may as well Your Contract Conscious Co-ed. 
come and get the bottom part 'because P. ;S.-The librarians seem to think fo.rward to .summer and fall quarte 
they're no ig·oocl to me now, (17) that the library is going bankrupt unless I I with enthusiasm~ even the s~hool now 
there are 2% boys to every girl here J pay them the 4 cents I owe them. 1seems to be nothmg but a grmd. 
r 
or 
either her e or for transfer to other 
instiut ions . 'Last sununer, however, 
one or two students sta ted that they 
could use the course in fulfillment of 
chemistr y r equirem.ents for. nurses! 
tl'aining at the hospital they mtended 
entering. 
E DMUND L. UNI]). 
- - -
- - ~ - -
-- -
--
--
STUDENTS now in school who 
plan to enroll for the summer 
should file their cards not later than 
Friday of this week, June 2. After 
that date the late registration f ee 
of $1.00 will be charged. 
~·= 
¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * Service While You Wait 
* . * g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
* * i> 416 NORTH PINE <>
* * Across From the Stage Depot 
* * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
UNITED BAKERY 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
SAWYER'S DAIRY I RA Y'S MARKET I Quality Meats and I Sea Foods LUNCHES MILK PRODUCTS 115 East :Fourth Main 58 . 4th & Pine I 
~ 
THdllIJB 
I Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists I 
.......... 
Harry S. Elwood 
Prescription Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
i :~:ne ~:i: .5~ • • • • • ::e: ~-e:i~~~ • A Cappella Choir 
Introduction of 
-Speaker.~President R. ·iE. McConnell ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address .................... -------- "Education 
and the ,.Solidarity of the iRace" \ 
.................... The 'Rev·. David W·. Ferry , 
Pastor First Presbyterian Church, I 
· 'Yakima, Washington j 
Now Thank We All ; 
Our God ·--------- .......... Cruger-Mueller 
. A Cappella Choir 
Benediction .... Rev. IFred'k L . Pedersen 
Recessional, Exultate .............. Spreckel j 
Juanita Davies, Organist 
Wayne S. Hertz, Director 
--~1 
Brothers! 
FURNITURE I 
Fitterer 
= ~ I IWest Dependable Stores I 
.: : 
E The Store of Friendly Service E 
~ Fourth and Pine Main 53 ~ ~ : 
I WEBSTER'S Qu~lity Foods Lunches Dinners Confections 
FLOYD'S 
Food Store 
MAIN 79 FREE DELIVERY 
SAFEWAY STORES 
· THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS _ 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
••• 
Olpytlsbt 1939, LIGG! TT & MYEU TOBACCO Co. 
the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
••. they're MILDER and TASTE BETTER 
• 
How ARD HILL:. World 
Champion Field Archer, can 
flick the ash off your Chesterfield 
with a single shot. 
And Chesterfield's right com· 
bination of the world's best 
cigarette tobaccos hits the mark 
every time for what smokers 
want in a cigarette ... 
@ They're milder 
refreshingly milder 
@ They taste better 
you,11 enjoy every one 
@ 1ney Satis/Y 
the blend can,t be copied 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure . . .. why THEY SATISFY 
